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abstract
background: This analysis was considered within the framework of the German healthcare system
and the associated background of resource scarcity in order to develop and present practicable
policy recommendations. Germany is number one worldwide in terms of the number of physician
consultations per year. On average, 242 patients are treated by a German GP per week. This has to
be considered as an unsafe workload regarding patients’ health. The objective of this study was to
provide a socio- and health economics focused analysis and assessment of pharmacy-based self-care
and self-medication with non-prescription medicines (over the counter – OTC) as an alternative to GP
consultations in cases of minor ailments.
Methods: An evaluation of data sets generated prior to this study, covering market research,
epidemiology and demographics, was conducted to map the existing therapeutic pathways within the
current supply system. Expert interviews lent additional support to this study as well as a decision tree
diagram as an analysing tool for the behaviour of patients in the context of minor ailments. Based on
these tools a qualitative and quantitative health economics analysis of the specific effects associated
with pharmacy-based self-care was conducted. Based on this analysis several different scenarios
were derived. Using a multi-step process with defined benchmarks, a number of healthcare policy
recommendations were formulated.
findings: In Germany a net saving of ca. 21 bn Euro p.a. in expenses for medical services and products
provided through the statutory health insurance sector (GKV) can be already produced by current
practices of consumer self-care and self-medication. A future scenario forecasts additional savings
of 2.2 bn Euro in medical expenses and 426 mio Euro in costs of medicines for the statutory health
insurance. Due to fewer sick leave-associated losses of work productivity and man hours a projected
further 6 bn Euro of expenditure can be avoided already and additional 750 mio Euro are expected to
be saved in a future scenario. Statistically speaking, each Euro spent by consumers on self-medication
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translates to a net saving equivalent of about 14 Euro of otherwise required economic resources for
the GKV and about 4 Euro for the national economy. Healthcare professionals and consumers alike
reap substantial benefits in terms of time spent and appointments allocated to the examination and
treatment of minor ailments, with self-care freeing up these finite resources for more pressing medical
cases. Especially in the scope of a very high workload of GPs the saving of predicted two working
hours per day in a future scenario outlines a major relief for the healthcare system.
discussion: As this project distinctly improves the data situation on saving effects and future
economic potentials through self-care, the resulting ‘real-world evidence’ can replace previous
assumptions. The scenario used in this study considers self-care as a substitute for medical therapy
(including physician consultations and prescribed medicines). The chosen cost-minimisation analysis
could be complemented by information regarding the benefits resulting from physician treatment and
self-care as treatment pathways. In addition, product and indication specific results could complement
the ‘average’ case of self-care which was calculated in this study.
The approach described in this paper could be used for analyses of single indications for example to
investigate potential benefits of specific Rx-to-OTC-Switches.

background

In Germany increasing scarcity of healthcare resources is apparent due to demographic changes
and increased medical options resulting from innovation. Based on the hypothesis that pharmacy
assisted self-care could take pressure from the public healthcare system, the promotion of selfcare should be a promising option. However, there is a lack of scientific research showing the
extent to which self-care under the consumer’s own responsibility, especially with active support
through pharmacies, could mitigate this societal challenge in the current context of the German
healthcare system. Moreover, neither the expert public nor self-administration organisations* nor
political circles seem to be sufficiently aware of well-established facts and correlations. The start of
the professional and political debate on self-care in Germany dates back more than three decades.
Since then, it has been predominantly driven by ideology and vested interests in Germany, whereas
on the international level scientific knowledge has been generated which promotes a more rational
view of the topic1-3. A detailed study elaborated by the authors4 took these findings as the starting
point. The key results of this study are summarized in this article.
For many patients in Germany the obvious alternative to self-care, even in cases of minor ailments,
is to consult a general practitioner (and less often a medical specialist). This will be demonstrated
in this study. Germany is number one worldwide in terms of the number of physician consultations
per year5. In comparison with other European countries e.g. Denmark, United Kingdom, France,
The Netherlands or Sweden, Germans are many times more likely to visit their doctor6. Currently

*Self-administration is a basic principle within the German healthcare system. The government provides the legal framework
and tasks, but the insured persons, contributors and healthcare service providers organise themselves in associations which
assume responsibility for the medical care of the general public.
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patients as well as medical doctors experience substantial lack of time for patient care in daily
medical practice7,8. This situation might even worsen, considering the emerging resource scarcity
in primary medical care.
A scientific study entitled ‘A cost/benefit analysis of self-care systems in the European Union’,
commissioned by the European Commission in 2015, provided the following results: First, the
evidence for medically successful self-care of diverse minor ailments is at least as good as the
evidence for the treatment through doctors. Second, the measures for the promotion of self-care
taken in several European countries are mostly very cost-effective and relieve the burden from the
respective public healthcare systems. Third, to date not a single measure could be identified in
Germany which might actively support the promotion of self-care9.
Subject of examination and methods

The objective of our study was to provide a socio- and health economics focused analysis and
assessment of pharmacy-based self-care, particularly self-medication with non-prescription
medicines (over the counter – OTC) within the German healthcare system and to develop policy
recommendations.
The focus of our study was to answer the questions: a) ‘Does self-care reduce demands on the
German healthcare system and the national economy?’ b) ‘If so to what extent?’, and c) ‘How could
this develop in the future?’ One central question in this context relates to the value of pharmacies
for self-care, as well as the prospects for further development of pharmacy-based self-care. The
immediate objective of this study was therefore to detect and to quantify the direct and indirect cost
factors, as well as system-relevant, economic and time effects at the patient and physician level,
in the context of pharmacy-based self-care. This includes a description of relevant stakeholders
and the impact on these stakeholders. This impact was investigated from different perspectives,
i.e. the perspective of the patient, the physician, single health funds and the collective body of the
insured as well as their respective interest groups. In terms of the socio-economic approach, the
economic activity of the stake-holders is discussed in a social context, e.g. with societal, economic,
demographic and political processes.
The term ‘self-care’ as it is used here, is restricted to those forms of self-care which go beyond the
general conduct of life and which are characterized by active behaviour (not simply by waiting for
symptoms to resolve). In literature the classical definition of ‘self-medication’ means the use of (nonprescription) medicines10. This definition is also used in our study. In this context, in practice, selfcare is predominantly exercised in the field of minor and transient ailments. The complaints treated
are mostly self-limiting and without any long-term consequences. The ability to perform everyday
activities and occupational tasks is either not impaired or impaired only for a few days. In the following,
the focus will be placed on self-care supported by pharmacies. This so-called ‘pharmacy-based’ selfcare can comprise self-care with medicines as well as other forms of self-care.
This study rests upon a qualitative health economic analysis of the specific effects of pharmacy-
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based self-care on the German healthcare system, laying the focus on statutory health insurance
(GKV) and the insured persons. From this, the impact on health economics is simulated with the aid
of a decision-analytic model calculation. For this purpose, market data and market research studies
as well as demoscopic surveys were evaluated, in order to map therapeutic pathways in accordance
with the reality of care.
Pursuant to the formulated objective of our study, health policy recommendations for an
economically reasonable and medically acceptable development of pharmacy-based self-care are
deduced. The first step in the process of designing these recommendations was an international
search of literature and health systems. For further assessment of the research results and in order
to formulate a hypothesis, guidance-based personal interviews with 22 experts from science, expert
circles, market research, health funds and other stakeholders of the market were conducted as a
next step. The experts were chosen by the authors based on their circles of operation and their
specific expertise. The timeframe was May to August 2015. The composition of consulted experts
is shown in Table 1. There were overlaps in the fields of activity of some experts. Nevertheless, they
were counted once only for the section of their main activity.
Table 1: Fields of activity of consulted experts
Science & expert circles

4

Market research

3

Health funds

2

Specialised journalist

4

Representative of OTC industry

2

Pharmacist representative

3

Federal Government Commissioner
for Patient’s Affairs

1

Representative of OTC association

3

The results of these surveys were included in further in-depth analysis and systematic assessment.
The final results of this process are concrete policy recommendations, deduced with the aid of
predefined target criteria.
The results of the expert interviews are presented below (Figure 1). They are one basic component
of the health economic and health policy focused analysis, which is presented in the section
‘Implications for health policy’.
All experts agreed with the proposition that self-medication is a main pillar of the healthcare
system. In addition, 90% said that the importance of self-medication is not adequately perceived.
The following figure shows different measures which can promote self-care. The experts were
asked for their opinion regarding their estimated suitability and feasibility. Those which are very
recommendable are characterised by a high suitability and feasibility. They include for example
an informative internet platform, a self-medication budget, educational services and switches of
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medicines from prescription to non-prescription status. In contrast to this, those with an estimated
low suitability and feasibility can be assumed to be not recommendable. These include the
pharmacist prescription of Rx medicines, reimbursement of OTC medicines and the liberalisation
of the ‘pharmacy-only principle’ for the supply of medicines.
Figure 1: Feasibility and Suitability of OTC promotion actions

Of special interest are opinions on the pharmacy-only supply for OTC medications and selfmedication. Almost all experts fully agreed with the following statements:
• Safety and quality of self-medication depend on the advice and supply of OTC medications in
pharmacies. The pharmacy-only supply is important in this context.
• An easing of the pharmacy-only supply is not suitable for a promotion of self-care.
Some of these experts see the principle of pharmacy-only supply as endangered. The special role
of local pharmacies in Germany is also supported by the view of the consumers as discussed in the
next section.
Status quo of self-care in Germany
The evaluation of diverse population surveys, as well as surveys conducted for this project, revealed
an annual incidence rate of over 1 billion minor ailments in Germany, presenting e.g. as common
cold, mild headache or gastrointestinal disturbances and heartburn. The majority of these minor
ailments are treated by consumers themselves. The portion treated by medical doctors is almost
100 million ailments p.a.11–13. Each of these cases produces average costs of about 75.00 Euro for
medicines and remuneration of the physicians. The composition of the different types of costs for a
single case of self-care in comparison with treatment by a physician is given in Tables 2.1 and 2.2. In
Germany one case of physician treatment for minor ailments accounts for 2.5 contacts on average.
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Table 2.1: Comparison of costs for the treatment by physician vs. self-care for a single case of a minor ailment
(display based on [48]).
Treatment by
physician
Direct
costs

Indirect
costs

Self-care

Difference of costs
(amount in Euro)

Medicines costs
OTC (in Euro)

1.50

Medicines costs
Prescription (in Euro)

19.11

–19.11

Treatment costs
physician (in Euro)

56.17

–56.17

Therapy-related absence
from work (in Euro)

11.53

–11.53

Disability-related absence
from work (in Euro)

7.13

–7.13

4.80

3.30

Table 2.2: Comparison of timecosts for the treatment by physician vs. self-care for a single case of a minor ailment
(display based on [48]).
Treatment by
physician

Self-care

Difference of costs
(amount in Euro)

Direct
costs

Time costs of the
physician (in min)

32.13

–32.13

Indirect
costs

Therapy-related absence
from work (in min)

19.42

–19.42

Disability-related absence
from work (in min)

12.00

–12.00

Time costs of the patient
(in min)

177.45

Intangible
costs

8.92

–168.53

The costs of medicines given in Table 2.1 were derived from an evaluation of data from the prescription
and the OTC market, and from a basket of goods analysis of IMS Health, which was especially
tailored for the determination of the indication specific consumption of medicines14, 40. The physician
costs were calculated from the average amount of time spent for one GP case*, multiplied by the
average monetary value for a physician minute, as currently remunerated by the GKV in Germany5,8.
At least half of the above-mentioned doctors’ consultations due to minor ailments are not primarily
triggered by medical but mainly other reasons. This was shown in the results of diverse representative
population surveys: the insured needed a certificate of disability, or they wanted a prescription in
order to save personal expenditures for OTC-medicines (medicines restricted to pharmacies). In
other cases, the consumers decided against self-care due to a feeling of uncertainty or subjective
information deficits11,12,15. This causes a much higher number of patient visits per GP although the
working-time is comparable to other European countries, as shown in Figure 2. A leading European
GP forum recommends at most 25 patient contacts per day. Therefore, the current work load has
to be recognised as ‘unsafe’49. The border to this unsafe work load is shown as horizontal red line
*The average time which is spent by a GP per patient contact is 12.85 minutes. This time includes mainly personal contact, but
also time for corresponding administrative tasks. The system of remuneration for physicians in Germany gives a high incentive
for a supply-induced demand and the provision of many individual services. This causes various visits in the physician’s office
for the patient (see Figure 2). Therefore, one case of treatment includes in average 2.5 contacts and thereby the time a GP
spends per treatment case is 32.13 minutes.
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in Figure 2. The deviation between the average contact time in the figure and the time for one
patient contact calculated by the authors is caused by the fact that time for administrative tasks was
considered in the latter.
Figure 2: Comparison of physicians’ workload (own display based on [42], [49] ).

Well-informed consumers often decide in favour of self-care. The reasons include time-savings,
convenience and especially the low-threshold access to the care and consulting services of
pharmacies. It can be concluded from the evaluation of relevant studies, that self-care and selfmedication are safe and appropriate forms of therapy for minor ailments, provided that institutional
framework conditions, medicines and advertising law as well as the information standards of
consumers are taken into account. Based on the current state of scientific knowledge, there is
no difference in benefit with reference to patient-relevant endpoints, when comparing physician
and pharmacy-based self-care of minor ailments, as defined here. Hence, a benefit gap does not
appear to exist9,11–13 (Figure 3).
Figure 3: Treatment pathways for minor ailments [48].

* Blue and Green prescription. A green prescription is a special form used for a physician’s recommendation of an active
ingredient or a concrete preparation. The costs for this are not remunerated and therefore the product has to be paid by the
patient. Blue prescriptions are used for all prescriptions for privately insured patients.
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Self-care of a minor ailment with non-prescription medicines (self-medication) generates average
costs of 4.80 Euro (see Table 2.1). Calculation of these costs takes into account that, besides OTC
purchases in pharmacies, ailments are also treated with medicines from private medicine stores at
a concretely determined frequency†.
The amount of savings for the GKV through self-care which have been realized to date, were
calculated from the costs of a single case under a conservative scenario in which non-prescription
medicines are not available and the option of self-care is therefore lacking. Under this scenario,
some of the consumers would abandon treatment or treat themselves with other non-medicinal
means16,17. In the GKV, self-medication of minor ailments under such conditions currently frees
up resources in the region of 21.4 bn Euro per year. This amount includes the usage of resources
in outpatient medical care and the effective GKV expenditures for prescribed medicines. In the
contributions-based GKV system, these savings immediately reduce contributions, which also
implies positive effects on the general economy. Furthermore, self-medication currently obviates
about 21million lost days of work and productivity losses amounting to at least 5.97 bn Euro
per year. At 3.68 bn Euro, the majority of these losses are caused by absences due to physician
consultations during working hours. This calculation is based on the finding of our study, that every
fifth doctor’s visit of dependent employees falls within working hours11,12,15. The monetary costs
of working hour losses were calculated from published official data, and the duration of the visits
from the times for travel, waiting and treatment18. Cases of avoidable issuing of sick-certificates
during physician consultations as a substitute for self-care are incorporated in the above-given
value. However, the share of productivity losses attributed to these avoidable sick-certificates is
lower. In the absence of exact original data, the respective allocated amount of 2.28 bn Euro
has been derived from a conservative model assumption. Presumably, this amount considerably
underestimates the real scale of this kind of sick-leave related productivity losses.
Statistically, from the calculated data, each Euro spent on self-medication translates into savings
of almost 14 Euro for the GKV and 4 Euro for the economy. This value exceeds the values given
in previous studies. The reason is that in these studies a case of self-medication was typically
assumed to be associated with the consumption of the complete OTC-package. In our study this
was assumed to be unrealistic (too high) based on better recently available data16,17.
A patient who treats his minor ailment himself with non-prescription medicines instead of
visiting his doctor (which would be associated for example with co-payments for medicines), has
a ‘surcharge’ caused by the purchase of OTC-medicines amounting to 1.19 Euro. This additional
monetary burden corresponds to an average gain of 148 minutes of (free) time for the patient
per self-care case. Contrasting the additional expenditure of 1.19 Euro for self-care to the time

†This calculation is based on [11], [43] & [44]. According to these sources on average 1.1 packages of OTC medications are
bought per act of purchase in a pharmacy and 1.9 treatment cases are covered per purchasing. From this the number of OTC
packages per treatment case can be calculated as 0.58. Opened packages, which are stored at home have to be considered
in this. Average costs per OTC preparation are at 8.29 Euro according to [44]. So, the average costs per OTC case are OTC
packages times average costs per preparation.
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needed for the consultation of a physician (in total almost 2½ hours), results in a ‘calculated
hourly wage’ of about 0.42 Euro† for the patient in the waiting room.
Table 3: Perspective-related comparison of costs of physician- vs. self-care on an aggregated level [48].
Ad-hoc scenario

Future scenario

Status Quo

20 000 000.00

40 000 000.00

–320 000 000.00

65 997 473.68

131 994 947.37

–1 055 959 578.95

–42 120 000.00

–84 240 000.00

673 920 000.00

23 877 473.68

47 754 947.37

–382 039 578.95

Time costs of the
patient (in min)

–3 370 578 947.37

–6 741 157 894.74

53 929 263 157.89

Physician perspective

Time costs of the
physician (in min)

–642 692 307.69

–1 285 384 615.38

10 283 076 923.08

GKV perspective

Treatment costs
physician (in Euro)

–1 123 473 625.49

–2 246 947 250.98

17 975 578 007.81

Medicines costs
prescription (in Euro)

–212 826 120.00

–425 652 240.00

3 405 217 920.00

Sum monetary costs
(in Euro)

–1 336 299 745.49

–2 672 599 490.98

21 380 795 927.81

Disability-related work
losses (in Euro)

–142 500 000.00

–285 000 000.00

2 280 000 000.00

Therapy-related work
losses (in Euro)

–230 611 906.25

–461 223 812.50

3 689 790 500.00

Sum monetary costs
(in Euro)

–373 111 906.25

–746 223 812.50

5 969 790 500.00

Disability-related work
losses (in min)

–240 000 000.00

–480 000 000.00

3 840 000 000.00

Therapy-related work
losses (in min)

–388 399 000.00

–776 798 000.00

6 214 384 000.00

Sum time costs (in min)

–628 399 000.00

–1 256 798 000.00

10 054 384 000.00

Pharmacy remuneration
RX/OTX (in Euro)

–109 800 000.00

–219 600 000.00

1 756 800 000.00

Pharmacy margin OTC

21 074 823.53

42 149 647.06

–337 197 176.47

Sum Pharmacy
remuneration (in Euro)

–88 725 176.47

–177 450 352.94

1 419 602 823.53

‘Net ex-factory price
RX/OTX’ (in Euro)

–73 200 000.00

–146 400 000.00

1 171 200 000.00

‘Net ex-factory price
OTC’ (direct sales)
(in Euro)

34 385 238.39

68 770 476.78

–550 163 814.24

Sum ‘Net ex-factory
price’ (in Euro)

–38 814 761.61

–77 629 523.22

621 036 185.76

Substitution volume
Patient perspective

Medicines costs OTC
(in Euro)*
Medicines costs
prescription (copayment) (in Euro)
Sum monetary costs
(in Euro)

Economy perspective

Pharmacy perspective

Pharmaceutical
company perspective

*Calculation: (OTC costs per case of self-medication (4.80€) – OTC costs per case of physician visit

†

The ‘hourly wage’ of 0.42 Euro was calculated from the ratio of 1.19 Euro per 168 minutes.
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As described above, about every fifth physician consultation of a dependent employee takes
place during working hours. As a statistical mean, every portion of patient time required for
a doctor visit contains 20 minutes of working time. Together with the above-mentioned loss
of leisure time, this value adds up to the time difference of both treatment pathways of 168
minutes, given in Table 2.2. In contrast to the affected work time, the loss of free time caused
by a physician consultation (about two hours on the average) cannot be monetarily determined.
However, this loss has a high subjective value for the patient11–13. Further intangible effects
of strengthened personal responsibility with a view to benefits to quality of life, include the
promotion of independence, self-determination and liberty of the individual. Self-care and selfmedication ease and accelerate the access to treatment and by this create a subjective added
value for the consumer. This has been demonstrated by consumer research.*
It has become evident from available data, that self-care reduces the burden on the German
health system and economy. This has also been documented for other health systems19,20.
However, more far-reaching perspective-related analysis has shown that these benefits are
unevenly distributed among stakeholders and participants of the system and that they partly
only take effect in the long run.
Immediate and short-term effects comprise distinctly reduced time costs for consumers and
physicians. The budgetary impact on the GKV is complex: It partly depends on basic decisions of
health policy, and whether the reduced use of GKV resources also induces nominal adaptations
of budgets. This applies particularly to the volume of remuneration for physician services. In
Germany this volume is not immediately related to the number of cases, but with more self-care
it should, if other factors remain the same, suffice for considerably more treatment cases.
The perspective and impact on pharmacy as the central actor in the self-care setting is multidimensional: Public pharmacies play a central role for self-care and vice versa; about four of five
medicines for self-medication are dispensed in pharmacies. In 2015 more than every second
medicine dispensed in pharmacies was an OTC medicine14**. The economic value of the sector,
and the contribution to the profile and customer loyalty of a pharmacy are high21. Reciprocally,
the idea of self-care benefits a lot from pharmacies. An examination by the consultancy
PricewaterhouseCoopers on behalf of the British government showed that pharmacy services
saved about 3 bn. British pounds for the British healthcare system in 2015. The support of selfcare had the largest share of this total value (40%), followed by medication management (31%)
and public health (29%)46. Calculations for Germany confirm the high health economic valueadded share of pharmacies in the scope of self-medication47. According to the results of surveys
among consumers outlined below, the advice provided in pharmacies is a strong argument for
the consumers’ willingness to treat themselves22.

* Evidence for this can be derived from [3], [11-13].
**Fifteen percent of OTC medicines were sold by online pharmacies [14, 43].
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Figure 4: Advantages and disadvantages of self-care (own figure based on [13])*

*Another advantage (44%) was that no consultation fee has to be paid. This fee was abrogated by the legislator in 2012 and therefore not
included in this figure

Figure 5: Pharmacy as alternative

The perspective-oriented analysis has, however, revealed, that the current remuneration and pricing
system is not appropriate with a view to the health economic contribution of pharmacies in the
field of self-care. An adequate monetary incentive for pharmacies might be helpful to enhance the
promotion of self-care in pharmacies22,45.
Opportunities to encourage self-care
Our status-quo analysis has demonstrated that pharmacy assisted self-care is already highly
important for healthcare in Germany. Despite this, the German health system offers additional
options, by which the willingness and capability of the citizens to exercise self-care could be further
encouraged. Using these options could free up more efficiency and economic reserves through
self-care. We project two alternative scenarios for future development, in order to quantify these
reserves. Under the mid-term to long-term scenario (so-called future scenario), economic reserves
amounting to 2.7 bn Euro for the GKV and additionally at least 750 mn Euro p.a. for the national
economy could be realised through changes of framework conditions (see Figure 6).
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Figure 6: Savings of resources through self-care: GKV costs [48].

This estimation is based on the assumption that, as a result of changes of incentive structures and
framework conditions of the health market as well as in the GKV system, one fifth of the current
physician consultations could be substituted by reinforced self-care.* The less ambitious short-term
scenario (so-called ad-hoc scenario) is based on the assumption of the more conservative use
of moderate incentives and management tools. Under this scenario, only one tenth of physician
consultations would be substituted by self-care. In this case, the substitution volume is only half as
big as under the future scenario (see Table 4). Consequently, only half of the additional efficiency
reserves can be exploited for the GKV and the national economy, as compared with the future
scenario (Table 3, ‘Ad-hoc scenario’ and ‘Future scenario’).
Table 4: Substitution volume in the ad-hoc scenario and the future scenario [48].
Name of the scenario

Characteristics

Substitution volume

Ad-hoc-Scenario

Short-term; moderate
management tools

20 million cases

Future scenario

Medium-term;
fundamentally changed
framework conditions

40 million cases

Under the ad-hoc scenario, with moderate changes to behavioural incentives, every German
general practitioner could save one working hour per day on average, whereas under the future
scenario, up to two working hours per day could be gained in the medium or long term. If the freedup time is allocated to other patients of the general practitioner, up to one quarter more time could
be dedicated to each of them providing improved quality of diagnosis and treatment. Taking into
account the scarcity of time in outpatient medical care this result should be appreciated. Patients
as well as the majority of physicians complain about insufficient time for anamnesis, diagnostics
and therapy, particularly for ‘speaking medicine’7,23. This situation makes the findings concerning
*Context for interpretation of this scenario: If Germany reduced the physician consultations per person by a maximum of one
fifth, it would still be among the highest in the world on this measure and significantly above the European average.
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self-care even more important with a view to medicine and the health economy. Demographic
development will foreseeably lead to a reduction in the number of active general practitioners
and to an increased demand of care due to morbidity24. The freed up working time of physicians
through self-care can be translated into 3600 full-time positions under the ad-hoc scenario or
about 7200 positions under the more ambitious scenario (future scenario). Medical associations
already claim there is an additional demand on the medical workforce25,26. Increasing the care for
more severe cases could also make the outpatient sector more efficient and relieve the burden
from hospital care. A certain number of disease cases which are currently not recognized or suboptimally treated due to lack of time, could probably be managed more efficiently and more costeffectively.
How far these efficiency potentials can be exploited and to what extent cases can be shifted to
self-care crucially depends on future developments in the legal framework and in health policy.
Legislators, but also market players and stakeholders of self-administration, have considerable
creative leeway which could be used to favour a proactive self-care policy.
Implications for health policy
The described efficiency potentials gained through enhanced responsibility for personal health
and self-care could have an impact on scenarios of scarcity and impending rationing27. Despite
this, an active self-care policy or agenda which would be required for realization of these efficiency
reserves, is currently not detectable, either in Germany or in other European countries9.
The health policy-oriented conclusions drawn from this study focus predominantly on enhanced
access of consumers to self-care products and information. Other considerations include monetary
and institutional incentive systems for consumers and stakeholders of the system. Currently every
fifth physician consultation is triggered by the request for a disability certificate as the sole reason28.
Trying to avoid OTC expenditures was a second important motivation of consumers to see their
doctor11. The recommendations for action of this study therefore focus on conceptual approaches
which specifically address these two aspects, with the purpose of counteracting perverse incentives
to misuse resources. The resulting targets are the legal and operational rules for absence from work
due to disease, as well as the financial encouragement of self-care, e.g. by a self-care budget.
A ‘self-care budget’ could mean that the insured person gets a defined budget from his health
fund for the purchase of non-prescription medicines under his personal responsibility, eventually
combined with co-payment29. Proposals which might present critical hurdles for a physician
consultation (e.g. a consultation fee) are not deemed rational. Table 5 provides an overview of the
results of our analysis concerning the suitability and practicability of different proposals for the
promotion of self-care.
The Table presents a detailed analysis of the suitability of the different measures, based on the criteria
management incentive (impact), social balance and avoidance of disincentives for critical medical
behaviour. Assessment of the practicability of the measures is derived from the likely acceptance
by the population and political feasibility, as well as the investment needed for implementation.
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Table 5: Suitability and practicability of management tools for the promotion of self-care [48].
Suitability
Measures for the
promotion of self-care

Effectiveness

Social

Practicability
Disincentives

Population

Policy

Investment

Administrative/official information for patients
Special internet platform
on self-care
Self-care hotline
Pupil and adult education
Advice and piloting by pharmacies
Governance schemes for
pharmacists as gatekeepers
Pharmacist prescription
Evidence-based OTC advice
Remuneration of OTC advice
services
Rules for physician contacts
Consultation fee
Rules for disability certificates
Green prescription*
Rules for health funds
General OTC reimbursement
OTC reimbursement for
defined patient groups (e.g.
adolescents, elderly)
OTCs on medical prescription
as statutory benefit
Reimbursement of OTC
medicines purchased by
consumers by health fund
(‘self-medication budget’)
General deductibles
Premium refund
Access of consumers to OTC medicines
Relaxation of the
‘pharmacy-only principle
Relaxation of OTC
advertisement
More open display and
self-service
More switches of prescription
medicines to OTC
* A green prescription is a special form used for a physician’s recommendation of an active ingredient or a concrete preparation. The
costs for this are not remunerated and therefore the product has to be paid by the patient.

Besides disincentives, consumers may be driven by other partly overlapping arguments against
self-care, with uncertainties and information deficits as the most important ones11,13. Very often,
consumers can estimate the financial and time investment better than the benefit of a therapy.
This is explained by the specific nature and complexity of diseases, as well as the relative lack of
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information and knowledge of medical laypersons in comparison with healthcare professionals.
Decision-making of the individual therefore depends on the status of information, the access and
availability of further sources of information, and the ability to assess reliability and trustworthiness
of these sources. One recommendation for action therefore envisages the creation of adequate
information, namely via a specific internet platform, supported by a telephone hotline which
is served by healthcare professionals. European countries like The Netherlands and the United
Kingdom have already created convincing examples with such approaches9,30.
According to the results of the representative surveys cited on the subjective perception of
consumers, pharmacists hold the primary role for closing knowledge and information gaps, which
could impede self-care in individual cases. The easy access to pharmacies further helps consumers
to minimize the investment for therapy. With this background, pharmacies currently determine the
expectations and estimation of consumers relating to the benefits, risks and investment for self-care.
These expectations influence whether or not self-care is considered instead of a doctor visit by
the consumer22,28,45,47. The results of our study allow the conclusion that pharmacies in many cases
provided the impulse for decisions in favour of self-care. Notwithstanding this conclusion, the tasks
and functions of pharmacies as health centres in this context can still be significantly extended31.
Practice-proven examples in this regard can be found in other European, particularly Northern
European, countries and partly also in Switzerland. Some of the elements, which have already been
evaluated internationally in terms of benefit and cost-effectiveness, are also examined in this study
and deemed partly transferable to Germany32–34. In this regard, a modified transfer of elements of
the British Minor Ailment Scheme (MAS) to German conditions deserves special attention. The
Minor Ailment Scheme is a comprehensive conceptual approach, by which pharmacies reinforce
their competencies and institutional role with the aid of diverse elements, including the function as
gatekeepers in the case of minor ailments.
In addition, an extension of the competence of pharmacies relating to the issue of disability
certificates might deserve further discussion. This idea has already been tested in Switzerland.
It could be linked seamlessly to the idea of a German ‘Minor Ailment Scheme’, as it has been
outlined in our study4, which is summarized in this publication.
The exploitation of the potentials of self-care through pharmacies could become even more
dynamic if the process was also commercially attractive for them. Remuneration of pharmacies
for OTC advice services by the consumer could be implemented by a new pricing model. Also
alternative solutions for remuneration could be considered, which are partly supported by the
payers of the health systems. It is a logical consequence and can also be imagined in the context of
a MAS or self-care budget, that payers who are significantly unburdened by pharmacy-based selfcare, likewise contribute financially to the promotion of self-care. In our standardized, guidancebased interviews, experts from different disciplines and institutions emphasized the importance of
pharmacies for the safety of self-medication. Without exception they argued for the maintenance
of the ‘pharmacy-only’ principle for OTC medicines. This estimation complies with the health
economics focused analysis of our study.
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A further tool for the promotion of self-medication would be more re-classifications of prescription
medicines to OTC status (so-called switches). New switches could either enlarge the spectrum
of therapeutic indications or extend the selection of active substances in an existing self-care
domain1. Available switch experience, as well as the analyses of the authors, indicates that market
incentives crucially depend on framework conditions. Using the above-described steps and tools
could help to create and develop a positive switch climate. Monetary incentives for consumers and
pharmacists could generate additional reciprocal enhancing effects.
The scope of reimbursement of non-prescription medicines by statutory health insurance (GKV)
must be decided on a socio-economic level, balancing the principles of solidarity and subsidiarity.
However, the readiness to take health related decisions under personal responsibility and for selfcare can also be promoted irrespective of socio-political decisions on reimbursement. Even in case
of comprehensive reimbursement of OTC medicines, decisions of individuals for self-care could
be supported by monetary incentives and consumer-adapted health information. To promote
the principle of self-care is compatible with more and also with less social compensation. These
approaches are not contradictory to each other. All tools and measures for the encouragement
of self-care which are outlined above can pay for themselves in case of success. The underlying
mechanism is the economic ‘leverage’ of self-care which manifests itself for example in the
above-described economic potential per ‘self-medication’ Euro. This means concretely: from an
overarching perspective it would be worthwhile subsidizing additional self-care expenses or even
financing them completely, assuming that every Euro spent for self-care saves 14 Euro plus 4
Euro for the GKV system and the national economy. This overarching perspective indicates that
governmental and legal initiatives are necessary, in order to bring the individual actions of different
players in line with the public interest towards enhanced personal responsibility in healthcare.
discussion and outlook

The data presented with this research project indicate actual saving effects and future economic
potentials through self-care, which exceed previous calculations (including those of the authors)16,17,35.
The main reason is that this project distinctly improves the data situation, particularly through
the market research and demoscopic studies specifically conducted for this purpose. From this,
previous more restrictive assumptions could be replaced by ‘real-world evidence’. For example, the
usual assumption that every case of self-medication corresponds to one OTC-package could be
superseded by the real value of self-care. This reduces the costs of self-medication and distinctly
increases the value of GKV expenditures corresponding to one Euro spent for self-medication36.
The calculated effects of current self-care practices quantify to what extent physician treatments
are replaced by self-care with non-prescription medicines. It has not yet been considered whether
self-care without medicines, e.g. with home remedies, may also be successful and help to avoid
physician consultations. With a view to the projected future scenarios, it must be pointed out
that the reform ideas and modifications of the progressive model are also founded on German
structures and circumstances and that they require comparably modest steps. This assessment
must be seen especially with a view to measures and concepts for the promotion of self-care which
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have been successfully implemented in other European countries for many years.
Our study is based on a scenario under which self-care is taken as a substitute for medical therapy.
Physician consultations and prescribed medicines are replaced by measures under personal
responsibility of the consumers and using pharmacy-based purchases of non-prescription
medicines.
A second basic scenario which goes beyond the scope of our study should become the subject
for future research. This scenario should examine the (health) economic impact which enhanced
pharmacy-based self-care could have in comparison with simple measures without the support of
healthcare professionals and without use of pharmacy products. Here the outcomes in consumers
who prefer to wait for minor aliments to resolve could be compared with outcomes when
professional advice from a physician or preferably pharmacist is sought.
The health economic form of analysis chosen for this study was cost-minimisation analysis. This
approach which worked without an explicit comparison of benefits was thoroughly justified based
on the state of scientific knowledge. Despite this, future research based on prospective studies
under ‘real-life conditions’ might produce additional information in this regard. Finally, those kinds
of studies might also provide product and indication specific results concerning the costs and
benefits of physician treatment and self-care as therapy pathways. Our calculations were not
indication specific. This restricts the validity of the outcome to an ‘average’ case of self-care.
Analyses for single indications which have already been performed with the aid of other methods
could also be conducted with the approach described here37,38.
conclusions

If people treat themselves, or do not get treatment, despite medical therapy from a doctor being
needed, this is counterproductive with a view to medicine and health economics. If people
visit their doctor, despite adequate self-care being feasible, this is likewise uneconomic and also
counterproductive with a view to community interests, because they use resources (e.g. doctor
time), which could be used for reasonable alternative applications. The aim of health policy
must therefore be to promote the right decision of the individual in favour of treatment by a
physician (if necessary) or in favour of self-care (if feasible). In Germany, new information and
incentives systems for consumers would be required in order to access unused efficiency benefits.
Furthermore, the pharmacy-only principle for OTC-medicines should be maintained and the
‘piloting role’ of pharmacists in the health system and as ‘primary care giver’ for minor ailments
should be strengthened.
This study underlines that there is a broad body of evidence on which health policy in favour of the
promotion of self-care could be based. There is no lack of ideas and practicable proposals for an
active policy to promote self-care. The key challenge will be to communicate the state of knowledge
to the public and decision makers of the health system with the aim of achieving approaches which
are acceptable for the majority and can be adequately implemented into practice. Success will
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depend on improving the situation of stakeholders, at least in the medium term, by an equitable
distribution of the resources made available by implementing these new measures.
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